
 

The Positive List (01/07/2019) 
Here is the guideline overview of job titles on the Positive List, distributed according to professional field. The 

required education must be in an area relevant to the job. 

A number of the professions are regulated and require an authorization or recognition by the public authorities. 

These are marked by an asterisk (*). You will find each profession under one of the following main categories: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Administrative and commercial managers 
121100: Finance manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

121100: Chief accountant 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

121920:  Logistics manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

121990: Administrative services manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

122100: Key account manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

122100: Sales manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

122100: Marketing manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

122100: Deputy manager, sales 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

122220: Public relations manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

Production and specialised services managers 

132100: Area manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

132100: Manufacturing manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

133020: IT manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ IT education at university or business school level 

134400: General manager, institution 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 



 

134500: Education manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

134500: School principal 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

134500: Deputy principal 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

Hospitality, retail and other services managers 
141200: Restaurant manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level  

142010: Store manager 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

Natural Science and engineering 
212000: Actuary 

Requirement: Master’s degree + Danish authorisation* 

213300: Environmental consultant 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree or Master’s degree 

214100: Mechanical engineer 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree or Master’s degree 

214200: Civil engineer 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree or Master’s degree 

214300: Environmental engineer 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree or Master’s degree 

214300: Energy engineer 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree or Master’s degree 

214900: Engineer, design and innovation 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree or Master’s degree 

216200: Landscape architect 

Requirement: Master’s degree 



 

216500: Land surveyor  

Requirement: Master’s degree + Danish official recognition* 

Healthcare 
221100: Medical doctor 

Requirement: Master's degree + Danish authorisation* 

221100: Medical consultant  

Requirement: Master's degree + Danish authorisation* 

221200: Chief physician 

Requirement: Master's degree + Danish authorisation* 

222110: Nurse  

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree + Danish authorisation* 

222120: Anesthetic nurse 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree + 1½ years’ continuing education + Danish authorisation* 

226100: Dentist 

Requirement: Master's degree + Danish authorisation* 

226200: Pharmacist 

Requirement: Master's degree + Danish official recognition* 

226520: Clinical dietician 

Requirement: Master's degree + Danish official recognition* 

 226930: Chiropractor 

Requirement: Master’s degree + Danish authorisation* 

Teaching and educational work 
231020: Lecturer at academy of technology and business 

Requirement: Professional bechelor's degree or master's degree 

232010: Lecturer at basic social care and healthcare college 

Requirement: Professional bechelor's degree or master's degree 

233010: Business school teacher 

Requirement: Professional bechelor's degree or master's degree 



 

233020: Adult Educational Center teacher 

Requirement: Professional bechelor's degree 

233020: Information technology teacher 

Requirement: At least three years’ IT education at university or business school level 

234120: Teacher at public primary and lower secondary school 

Requirement: Professional bechelor's degree 

234120: Teacher at independent boarding school for lower secondary school students 

Requirement: Professional bechelor's degree  

234130: Head of preschool class 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree 

234310: Child care worker 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree 

234310:  Social education worker 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree 

235100: Education method specialist 

Requirement: Master's degree 

235790: Assistant pre-school teacher 

Requirement: Professional bachelor’s degree 

Economics, administration and sales 
241100: Auditor 

Requirement: Master's degree 

241100: Business controller 

Requirement: At least three years’ education at university or business school level 

Information and communication technology 

251120: IT engineer 

Requirement: At least three years’ IT education at university or business school level 

251210: IT consultant 

Requirement: At least three years’ IT education at university or business school level 



 

251220: Programmer and system developer 

Requirement: At least three years’ IT education at university or business school level 

Law, social science and culture 
261120: Assistant attorney  

Requirement: Danish legal master’s degree or graduate degree equivalently assessed by the Ministry of 

Education and Research* 

261900: Legal officer 

Requirement: Master's degree 

263400: Psychologist 

Requirements: Master’s degree + Danish official recognition 

263600: Pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Denmark 

Requirements: Master’s degree and Danish pastoral seminary course 

264200: Journalist  

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree 

Technical work in science, engineering and shipping and aviation 
311130: Laboratory dental technician 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree 

311200: Construction manager 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree  

Technicians and assistants in healthcare 

325120: Dental hygienist 

Requirement: Professional Bachelor's degree + Danish authorization* 

 

For further information or consultation regards right to VISA Service 
and/or working permissions 
 
Please contact us on: 
 

• Phone: +45 321 77777 ext. 240  
• or at email: info@advokatselskabet.dk  


